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letter from the principal
Dear ELP Families,

We are entering a very busy time of year and perhaps many of us feel that 

there is “too much to do and too little time.” I have heard it described as if 

everyone is trying to operate on two speeds – fast and faster. With this in 

mind, I hope we all can find the time to enjoy little things.

I take time every day to walk around the school and participate in recess 

duty. Frequently I stand out with the students waiting for the bus. The little 

things that happen during these times “fill my bucket” and make me laugh. 

One day a confident kindergartner in Mrs. Gallagher’s class (who was sure 

that she know my name) said, “Hello Mrs. Headbroad.” That is a new one 

for me. I like it. After asking several students what they were going to be on 

Halloween and getting the following answers: “a dead football player, a dead 

princess or a dead fairy”, I was sure the next child I asked was going to be 

a “dead something”. All I said to her was, “I know what you are going to be. 

You are a dead something.” She replied, “I am going to be an angel.” I have 

written this down and shared it with other staff members. It made me laugh 

so hard I had tears.

I hope you will enjoy many “angel moments” with your students in the 

months to come. They happen when we are not anticipating them, usually 

on a typical busy day when we are juggling a hundred different things and 

drilling through our to-do lists. However, these will be the moments worth 

remembering, writing down and sharing. 

My best to you all,

 Marian Broadhead

— Hawthorne Elementary Principal
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coming 
events
Spelling Bee 
January 11

Geography Bee 
January 17

School Science Fair 
January 31-February 1

District Science Fair  
February 21st

Share Fair 
May 21

steering 
committee 
meeting
Wednesday, November 
27th at 7:00 p.m. All 
are welcome, but check 
out page 4 to see why 
you might want to be 
there.

the latest 
and 
greatest
This newsletter, and so 
much more, is always 
available at www.
hawthorne-elp.com.

http://www.hawthorne-elp.com
http://www.hawthorne-elp.com
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maestra vicky’s 
new addition

My baby’s name is Rosalila. I chose that name long 
time ago when I was 15 and I went with my dad to 
Honduras, and we visited the Mayan ruins in Copan. 
There I saw the most beautiful color. It was on a pyra-
mid called the Rosalila (pink lilac). I decided I would 
name my baby after that rare and beautiful color.

The thing I love the most about having a baby at 
home is that she gives us so much love and peace that 
we feel happy everyday. Even when I have a difficult 
day, knowing that I can come home and hold a little 
baby in my arms makes me smile. 

One thing I forgot about having a baby is that I 
have to change diapers. The first day she came home I 
didn’t change her diaper until I realized how big and 
wet it was getting. I felt so bad, but I’m getting better.

My nine-year-old son Elijah’s favorite thing about 

his baby 
sister is 
her smile. 
He loves 
to make her 
laugh, and 
likes that she 
sucks her hand all 
the time.

Right now we only speak 
Spanish to her. I know that learning Spanish will be a 
great benefit for her, and the best time to do it is now 
that she is still little. I love having a new baby!

 Vicky Lowe
— ELP Spanish Instructor
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I like to think my family is pretty 
environmentally conscious, but we 
don’t do everything perfectly, especial-
ly when it comes to lunch. I mean, who 
can manage to pack locally produced, 
non-GMO, organic, nutritionally 
balanced food cut into cute animal 
shapes every day? That’s one reason 
I was thrilled to hear that nutritional 
standards for school lunches have 
been significantly raised—I don’t have 
to feel guilty on the days my daughter 
eats school lunch.

But even the greenest lunch is still 
an environmental nightmare if the kid 
doesn’t actually EAT it. I was so sick of 
seeing the lunches I lovingly prepared 
come home barely touched that two 
years ago I took a stand: My kids now 
have to pack their own lunches. It was 
a bit bumpy at first, and boy did they 
complain, but I figured a few things 
out along the way. The first step was 
to let them pick reusable lunch boxes 
that match their interests (Lunch-
boxes.com has a terrifying number of 
choices). We also got customized nylon 

and velcro reusable bags on Etsy.com 
—which work beautifully until your 
daughter accidentally throws one out—
but I’ve also seen them at Whole Foods 
and even Target. The minimal invest-
ment is cheaper than an entire year of 
plastic zip lock bags, and you just toss 
them in the washer. We also bought 
cloth napkins and special silverware 
used only for lunch, plus an insulated 
thermos for the hot stuff.

Step two: the actual food. It sounds 
obvious, but if they pick it, they tend to 
eat it. My only stipulation is that they 
have a protein, a carbohydrate, a fruit, 
and a vegetable. I have seen some re-
ally bizarre combinations—rosemary 
crackers, nori, cheese and cornichons, 
anyone?—but I am not the one that has 
to eat it. One last thing: I have found 
it so much cheaper to buy big boxes 
of things at Costco and have the kids 
portion them out, rather than opt for 
those individual serving-size packs. 
Plus, you don’t have all the excess 
packaging, most of which cannot be 
recycled.

Speaking of recycling, we’re now 
in our second year of Hawthorne’s 
lunchroom recycling program, so it 
might be time for a quick refresher on 
the process. Whether your child eats 
school lunch or one they bring from 
home, recyclables are the same.
 
DO recycle:
Plastic food containers, bottles 
& lids • Aluminum cans •  
Milk containers • Cardboard 
sandwich trays • Paper bags

DON’T recycle:
Plastic utensils • Napkins •  
Aluminum foil • Plastic wrap 
• Zip lock bags • Chip bags • 
Condiment packets • Drink 
boxes • Styrofoam • Food 
waste • Yogurt & pudding cups

 Jenne Parsons
— ELP Steering Committee

greener lunches, greener kids

http://www.lunchboxes.com
http://www.lunchboxes.com
http://www.etsy.com
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what’s up with
class sizes?

This year Hawthorne is one of 
seven schools district-wide with 
K-3 class sizes of more than 26 
children, according to SLCSD 
school board member Heather 
Bennett, who represents the Haw-
thorne area. This has prompted 
plenty of questions about how 
the Salt Lake City School District 
decides how large the classes will 
be and who is chosen for them.

It’s not an easy issue, since it 
requires balancing how many 
“special needs” kids teachers can 
effectively teach at one time ver-
sus a growing number of students 
who are identified as needing 
these advanced learning services. 
As the population continues to 
grow, it likely will become harder 
to balance these concerns.

According to the Utah Educa-
tion Association, Utah remains 
one of 14 states that currently 
does not “cap” how large kinder-
garten- third grade class sizes can 
be. But widespread funding woes 
nationally have made managing 
class sizes difficult everywhere.

For many years, the SLC School 
District’s ELP Supervisor strongly 
advocated smaller ELP classes, 
and classes were limited to 25 
students in grades kindergarten-
third grade and to 30 students 
from fourth-sixth grade. But 
over time these limits strained 
resources at the three elemen-
tary schools with full time ELP 
programs (Hawthorne, Whittier 
and Emerson), since the formula 
for hiring teachers was based on 
slightly larger class sizes in the 

neighborhood programs. As a 
result, ELP teachers and adminis-
trators voluntarily raised the K-3 
class sizes to 26 students about 
three years ago. 

Currently the Salt Lake City 
School District’s funding ratio for 
all elementary students is based 
on class sizes of 25.65 students 
for grades K-3 and 30.65 for 
grades 4-6 (don’t worry – they’re 
averages, no partial children are 
required). 

District ELP Psychologist 
Laura Miller has explained that 
each year, district staff evaluate 
test scores for incoming students 
and look for a “natural break” in 
performance so that children with 
similar skills are grouped together 
in our magnet ELP programs. 
This year was harder than most, 
she told the district ELP Advisory 
Council, which meets monthly 
throughout the school year. 

For the 2012-2013 school 
year, the second grade classes at 
Hawthorne, Whittier and Emer-
son were all filled to 28 students. 
Hawthorne and Emerson’s first 
grade classes were also at 28. 

This policy shift is under 
review. But there are no simple 
answers. While demand for full 
time ELP is high among qualified 
children in grades K-3, enrollment 
tends to drop in grades 4-6. Fami-
lies also accept ELP placement in 
some programs more eagerly than 
others. 

 Marina O’Neill
— ELP Steering Committee
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It has been almost a month 

since Julie Lloyd, our sixth grade 

teacher, tied the knot. We wanted 

to see what married life was like 

for Julie so we caught up to her 

and asked a few questions. 

What is the most surprising thing 

to you about being married?

I am surprised at how alike 

Jim and I are. We make the same 

corny jokes, like the same nerdy 

math things, and we’re both 

twelve feet tall. 

What is your favorite thing about 

being married? 

My favorite thing is having Jim 

around—and our new car!

What does your husband do?

Jim works at ATK. Right out-

side his office they build fighter 

jets. He just spreadsheets. 

Have you learned anything new 

about Jim since you’ve been mar-

ried?

He snores! Oh my goodness. It’s 

bad, bad, bad. 

 Now that you have children un-

der your roof, what teacher skills 

do you find most useful?

 I can help Noah with his home-

work, improv fun stuff to do with 

Olivia, teach Ella how to cook, and 

find great read-aloud books.

Sounds like a match made in 

geek heaven! We wish Julie and 

Jim much happiness and health 

with their new family.

november 2012
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Parent/Guardian Name: _________________________________________________________________

Student(s) Name: ___________________________________________________  Grade: ___________

    Grade: ___________

    Grade: ___________

   SPANISH DONATION ($80): $ ________________

   ELP PROGRAM DONATION ($45): $ ________________

   ADDITIONAL DONATIONS:
   UNRESTRICTED: $ ________________

   RESTRICTED: $ ________________ 
   Please specify restricted use:

   
   TOTAL 2012-13 DONATION: $ ________________

Please make your check payable to Hawthorne ELP. Mail to: ELP Treasurer 2233 S. 2000 E. Salt Lake City, UT 84106. Donations 
are tax deductible and receipts will be issued for amounts more than $250. Contact Willow Jeppson for a receipt or with questions: 
willowjeppson@comcast.net. All donations directly benefit our children. 

like science? we need you!
Dear Friends,

Looking back over the years 

that my three children have been 

at Hawthorne, I remember some 

amazing learning opportunities 

that I have experienced through 

them. This community has made 

this possible for them. 

As we look forward to the 

remainder of this school year, I 

find that I would like to build on 

this tradition of providing our 

children with unique educational 

experiences. With your contin-

ued donations, we are hoping to 

have enough funds to provide our 

children with another “expert-in-

residence” experience this year. 

As far back as I can remember, 

our experts have been humanities 

based and have provided our chil-

dren with wonderful artistic and 

writing experiences. I have loved 

each of them! This year, I would 

love to give our children a science-

based experience. My experience 

in this area is quite limited and so 

in order to implement something 

like this, I will need your help. If 

you are a parent with background 

and expertise in a science-related 

field, please help!

If you are willing to participate 

in this project (in any way, big or 

small), please either contact me 

via email at mmpingree@yahoo.

com, or come to our next Steering 

Committee meeting on Wednes-

day, November 28 at 7:00 p.m. 

in the faculty room. We will be 

discussing specific ideas at that 

meeting. I hope to see and hear 

from many of you!

Thank you,

 Mary-Margaret Pingree

— ELP Steering Committee Chair

2012-13
donation

form

mailto:willowjeppson%40comcast.net?subject=
mailto:mmpingree%40yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:mmpingree%40yahoo.com?subject=

